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Event background:
The first of what is hoped to be a termly Participation Learning Event for SEND young
people from across the North West region. The event will get them together to talk
about what Co-production is and explore their views on who the SEND Community
should include to ensure inclusive practice. By raising the profile of Co-production, it
is hoped SEND children and young people will be better equipped and informed to
help create, shape and review SEND provision in their local area. Each Local Authority
was invited to send one young person and one practioner to the event.
Consideration was given to the venue in terms of location for both central
accessibility and to accommodate the needs of the young people. Two designated
quiet areas were risk assessed along with the chosen venue, Willowbrook to give
attendees the opportunity to head to a safe space on the day. The event was
delivered in partnership with the Council for Disabled Children (CDC) represented by
Jo Carr.

Event purpose:
Creating and agreeing a definition of co-production
Learning how a SEND young person’s voice can have the biggest impact
Meet with SEND young people from other areas
Share ideas and success stories
Learn from barriers other areas have encountered
Inspire next steps

Event activities:
Pocket Treasures – To get everyone talking - Say what your name is - Where are you
from? -Talk about something you have in your pocket or bag and what it means to
you.
Sharing with each other – please see the responses below
1. What have you co-produced that you are proud of?
2. What has worked well?
3. What will you never do again?
4. What would you like to do in the future?
Reflection in small groups
Where are we now? What are other areas doing? What’s working? What’s not
working?
Table Discussion –Understanding what co-production is for you - choice of two
Activity 1: Ensuring it happens (led by Andy Smith)
Activity 2: Changing culture (led by Poppy Cain)
Bin, keep and light bulb exercise – see responses below

Event Presenters:
Poppy Cain –SEND Apprentice – Wirral Council
Zarah Ross – Youth Focus North West
Joanna Carr - Council for Disabled Children
Dr Cathy Hamer - NW SEND Regional Network Co-ordinator
Wirral SEND Youth Voice Group – Dance performance – Why do I bother?
Michelle Booth – Stockport CCG https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JwnTQz77y5c&feature=youtu.be
Fiona Ellis – Cheshire East – ‘Together’ approach to Co-production
Andy Smith – Inclusion Ambassador/SEND Advocate - Bury Council – Lessons
learned from Bury: Why young people must set the agenda.
Helen Sharratt - Children and Young People's Consultation and Review Officer
Dylan Williams – Team Manager, Barnardos
Maria Simpson – SEN & Inclusion Policy Development Officer – Sefton Council
Helen Sharratt – Children and Young People's Consultation and Review Officer- St
Helens
Sally Tittle – Local Offer Lead - Wirral Council

Event Resources:
Learning & Sharing - Virtual SEND network resource has been created
to share good examples of co-produced information and documents from across
the North West. This saves us replicating work that has already been done and focus
our time and effort on other things.
https://www.nwsend.network/

•

A total of 46 people attended the event.

•

19 attendees were young people with SEND.

•

26 practitioners and 1 personal assistant attended to support a young person
from their local authority.

•

18 of the 23 north west regions were represented namely; Bury, Cheshire East,
Cheshire West & Chester, Halton, Knowsley, Lancashire, Liverpool, Manchester,
Rochdale, Salford, Sefton, St Helens, Stockport, Tameside, Trafford, Warrington,
Wigan, Wirral.

•

Attendees were asked to give feedback on the event by commenting on three
statements (see below).

•

Space for full written answers was provided. Alternatively, the young people
were given stickers to indicate their thoughts on the day.

•

36 people completed feedback forms.

•

Feedback from the young people and the practitioners was very positive.

•

A range of constructive comments were left (see below).

1. I have learnt something from coming today.
S
Rating

Number of
responses

19

0

0

If you would like to, please tell us what you have learnt?
• What Co-production is and the importance of getting Parents/Carers involved.
• I learnt what other areas are doing.

• I learnt that it’s good to meet new people and to go somewhere different.
• I have learnt the skills that are needed to be successful in this environment.
• I learnt some new ideas/information about events that other groups do
differently.
• I learnt what Co-production is.
• I learnt that ‘together we can achieve more’.
• I learnt that it’s helpful to talk to other young people with SEND.
2. Coming to the event has given me new ideas, inspired me to do things differently.

Rating
Number of
responses

12

7

0

If you would like to please tell us what you want to do?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Take new ideas back to services in my area.
Dunno!
Help people be understood more.
Involve other types of ideas in the planning as well as involving everyone.
I like the stickers to help me tell people about my emotions.
I liked that people didn’t judge us.
I liked that using the arts people can express their feelings.

•
•

It was good to hear what is happening in other areas.
Meeting people from other places & speaking about what works and what
doesn’t.

3. I would like to come to another event like this.
S
Rating

Number of
responses

16

1

2

Do you have any ideas for what future meetings should contain or be about?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No but it’s been amazing!
I would like to come again.
Learn about all the different kinds of learning difficulties.
Future events could be about being with non-autistic kids.
Make sure the young people are respected.
More dance and more videos please.
More interactive and arts based.
Have more events for young people not just adults.

Practitioners’ comments to Question 1:
• There are many willing people trying to make things better – good things are
happening in lots of areas.
• Learnt about good practice and what other areas are doing – e.g. Young
Inspectors and advocates.
• Co-production is something which must continue to be developed.
• What Co-Production means.
• The need for people getting together – young people/older people/share ideas
and pass them on.
• Learnt different ways to engage with young people.
• Learnt what other LA’s are doing and how we can learn from each other to
make improvements for everyone.
• Learnt about the fantastic work going on in other areas and that has given me
ideas to take back to Wigan.
• Learnt what hasn’t worked as well as things that do work.
• Interesting to listen to the views of young people and other professionals.

Practitioners’ comments to Question 2:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I will incorporate new ideas from today to create a meaningful, robust
feedback mechanism in Liverpool.
Use things like the chest, light bulb and bin idea.
Young Inspectors approach
Great to see different methods of getting voices heard and seeing the work
others have done.
I would like to use some of the ideas in services I work with.
Absolutely! Some great work going on.
I feel really excited about moving forward with Co-production and SEND. I want
others to get as excited as me!
More info please on training young people as Inspectors.
Use more engaging activities like dance and on-line comics.
Learnt how young people should be involved in key professional meetings/SEND
boards, prep for adulthood meetings.
Help to set up a local SEND voice group with Warrington speak up, the youth
council and the LA.
Talk more to our young people.
Ideas for my local area to work on.
Yes, most definitely, should be done more often.

Practitioners’ comments to Question 3:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Loved the use of visual resources.
What national Government do for SEND?
More of the same.
Where change comes and how to get there.
Would be interesting to have further conversations about how other LA’s do
things to generate more ideas.
More activity based.
Maybe during school holidays or in the evening?
More sharing of successes.
Future meetings should be outside of school/college times. E.g. evenings or
weekends so more young people can attend. Wider participation.
I think it was a great event – thank you!
More sharing of good practice – loved the dancing and video.
More of the same – fun activities and showcasing.
Not just activities sat down- things where we can get up and move about.
Perhaps too much squeezed in – all good stuff but some activities were a bit
rushed.

To consider going forward and for future events:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Weekend, school holidays or evening events.
Visual resources proved popular, effective and should be continued.
Mix up the activities – seated, interactive movement, group.
Young Inspectors has generated interest – info to be shared.
Stickers were a hit for colour coded involvement and feedback.
Celebrate successes and share across the region.
Regional feedback strategy would be an asset. Strand off the Steering group?
Still useful to share what hasn’t worked so well to save others repeating poor
outcomes.
Great venue - look to use again.
Both quiet rooms were unused – would still propose having them but take
comfort that this event was ‘pitched’ right to negate the need for the young
people to use them
Helpful to have representation from CDC – highlights statutory responsibility and
national picture.
Suggest designated networking time at the end for those who choose to stay on.
Consider attendees travelling on public transport and make lifts available to the
venue.

We were able to capture the event in a visual format thanks to Helena Maxwell from Inky Thinker
How cool is this?!

Tell us what you think…
Let’s think about what doesn’t work well with SEND in our area, what would you BIN?
Tokenism
Attending strategy meetings!
Boring, complicated meetings with professionals
Boring meetings
Too much listening not enough doing
Too much talk
Consultation with no action
Inconsistency in professionals supporting. (Only involve the people who are
already contacted)
• Young people attending professionals’ meetings and not professionals
attending young people’s meetings
• Accessibility – meet where young people meet
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Let’s think about what works well with SEND in our area, what would you KEEP?
• Website/hub to share good ideas and communicate between areas what
worked well/not well
• More communication
• Social media

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep everyone
Use existing groups
Keep youth forums
More events like this
Fun and not too boring workshops
Food and drink
Professionals coming to us to listen to us – meeting done in the way we
understand – ‘our way’
Surveys – good for consulting lots of people
“Consultation requests” – Asking decision makers why they want to consult with
us and making sure they feedback
Using already formed groups rather than creating new places/groups
Request for consultation and holding professionals to account by ensuring they
come back and inform young people what they have implemented
Having a hierarchy within meetings e.g. young people to professionals
Autism friends training for young people – Wigan
Working on the local offer with the professionals (Stockport)
Producing work details for the governing bodies so they know what to expect
i.e. the Stockport local offer petition
SEND young people group – The Big Chat
Group discussion
Children and young people working alongside professionals
Proof it works
Togetherness

Has today’s event made you think? Have you had a light bulb moment? What
would you like to see happen next?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Repeated interviews to check progress
Join up working groups
Working in small groups
Involve schools
Having more options for people to feedback ideas i.e. Facebook
Try to engage more SEND young people in Youth Council
Professionals attending young people’s meetings
Interested to find out about coproduction in other countries
Days out
Need meetings that are fun, relaxed and with enough time
New dance group
Different methods
More workers like Andy
Involve young people in work around the local offer
Branding like Cheshire East did
Use language everyone knows
Allow the people involved know the next steps
Making sure everyone who knows/is going to be affected by this is INVOLVED!

• Training for other young people & teachers who don’t have SEND to
understand SEND better
• Get more people involved, such as more LAs and organisations
• When it comes to exams maybe spread them across the year. More practical
work. SEND young people get themselves worked up.
• Employ TA’s/teachers who understand SEND
• Teachers in mainstream training to learn more about autism
• Help for our Parent/Carers to let us be independent and make our own life
choices
• There should be more Disability Confident Employers
• Post 16 options need to be improved.
• We want to choose our career options not be told what ‘is best for us’
• No decision about me, without me!
• Where areas are trying things that work, make sure they remember to share
with others.

Co-production: What does it actually mean?
Helping people to help themselves
Teamwork
Everyone who has information has a chance to
share their view
All voices at the table to design, shape and review services
The people who the project is aimed at helping to produce it
Sharing best practice to help others
Doing things, the right way around – not just consultation tick boxes
Sounds too corporate (‘work together’)
Bringing together ideas
Helping others
Teamwork but more visual
Using recognised images
Helping each other
Working together - teamwork
Making something together
Planning together
Opportunities
Having a voice

Communication in different ways
People have different ideas and share them
Merging ideas – working in different groups as a community
Not being told what to do
Listening to service users and designing something that works for service users
We agree with community and product

People working together
Recognition
Having fun (start to finish)
‘Making a difference’
‘Making friends’
Making things better together

Working together

Young People’s shared view on the importance of everyone working together
to ensure true Co-production happens.

Community: what does it mean to you?

People in my city
All ages
Groups in school
Everyone coming together
Our studio space – somewhere to get together that’s just for young people
Young people with disabilities working in youth clubs working over the age of
25
School council
Workers, friends, family, young people
Not necessarily ‘community’ but a mutual aim/reason or benefit for groups
A wide range of people
Friends

Youth workers
Decision makers
Students
Religious groups
Workers/Union
School
Teachers
Home
Siblings
Parent/Carers
Service users
Young people
Support workers
Service managers
Youth workers
Local organisations/services
Education settings
Social care
Health care professionals

Co- production: what are you already doing?
Drama group – social skills productions, produced with school staff and young
people – Liverpool
Annual conference – young people planned, and young people led – Trafford
Local offer young people helped plan this, also made a travel training video
Co-production strategy – Cheshire East
Involving young people based on their needs, different roles based on needs
Insisting that all young people be part of the drama group – we changed thing
as it was not inclusive
DWP – CV writing – Local Offer –
Youth Parliament – Wirral
Youth services
Looking at SEND separately
VOICES project – Rotherham Genuine Partnership Group – Wirral
Greater Manchester Youth Club Access Travel Pass (GMCA)
SEND - young advisor’s w/ Council – St Helens
Lead Young Advisor for SEND
SEND conference – Longtree Park St Helens
Big chat group in St Helens
Little chat group for St Helens – little groups are for schools and colleges and
youth clubs
Transition from child to adult health services Wirral

Health, social care and education (professionals)
DWP – CV writing – Local Offer
Youth parliament – Wirral
Youth services
Looking at SEND separately
We are proud of …
Being part of a new group
Being in a SEND dance group
Young people management committee members
Young people sitting on interview panels
Being part of the leaving care council partnerships – (youth inspectors)
What has worked?
Giving young people lots of information about what’s going on
Being part of communities – working, volunteers
‘Take over’ days
Transition from child to adult Wirral
Health, social care and education (professionals)
What will you never do again?
People feeding into existing groups to tick the consultation box
Consultation agencies/visiting big wigs e.g. Ofsted

What would you like to do in the future?
Employ more young people with disabilities
More people with disabilities in big positions
Go-to young people who are reliable be safe to consult with
More consultations on site – in the north, in schools, in youth centres. In venues
in areas that are familiar ‘owned by young people’
Working with /alongside local business and shops
Having two-way contact/communication
Host/run events for young people by young people and professionals
Rochdale & Wirral: Bringing together EHC professionals to air and share =
Challenges, successes and what young people want/need
Rochdale- professionals now contacting young people groups to get them
involved e.g. Health commissioning re drugs and alcohol inclusive information
A SEND Youth Voice Conference - Wirral SEND youth voice hold an annual
conference with professionals to understand issues affecting CYP = pledge to
work closely with CYP to plan services
An event like Wirral held. A Dragon’s Den Employment event. Young people
were offered paid employment, business support and CV writing skills.
Employing apprentices/supporting new businesses
Leaving professionals’ pledge unchallenged – in future we will make them
accountable!
Getting better support for parent/carers so young people can gain
independence

A forum of young people who are active decision makers
Making sure more CYP can share local issues nationally
The Wigan Deal
Young people events
Bank of England young people advisers
Mental health and me
Local Offer design and input with other regions
You said we did
Get young peoples’ voices heard across and taken seriously

Co- production: Making it Happen
Tired of talk, time for action. How do we ensure this happens?
❖ Be persistent
❖ Decide who leads, then take the first step
❖ Inclusion
❖ Consultation
❖ Coproduction
❖ Professionals attend youth groups and not the other way
❖ Opportunities to attend outside of school hours
❖ Improved communications between agencies
❖ Opportunities to feed in online, by phone etc.
❖ Clearer systems for making contact

❖ Consistency of meetings
❖ Different mechanisms for feedback
❖ Make sure you do what you say you will
❖ Professionals feedback what’s happening to YP – you said, we did
❖ Being more joined up with groups so networks feed into each other and are not
recreating the wheel. Need a single point of contact?
❖ Mix people together
❖ Easy read versions
❖ More events like this
❖ Updates/social media newsletters
❖ Make sure actions have impact

What would you like to see done differently?
❖ No more posh, technical language
❖ YP feeling confident and able to challenge
❖ Act on what is heard
❖ Reflecting with each other
❖ Mix people together so there are always young people with professionals.

Challenging the culture
-

-

More of a say
Understanding needs
Opportunities for everyone
Always a challenge
More funding
Suggestion box
Spreading out exams for SEND pupils
Every teacher in mainstream schools should be Autism, ADHD, Downs
Syndrome qualified/aware – teaching others too

Resources & Activities:
Have the right people in the room
Stop tick box activities
Be adaptable
Build relationships – can be uncomfortable saying personal things with strangers
Needs analysis
Create space for everyone to share thoughts

-

Effective & Sustainability:
Recognise all people as experts
Ownership
Do what you say you will do
Co-production champions
Consistent funding
Realistic timescales
On-going process
Accountability
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